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Rabbi’s Message 

Rabbi Yosef Weinstock 

Let me ask you a question: Of the three Olympic medalists, Gold, 
Silver, and Bronze, who would you expect to be the happiest? If you 
said Gold, you would be correct. Who is the second happiest? I 
would have said Silver. If you said Silver like me, then we are both 
wrong. In numerous studies it has been shown that Bronze medalists 
consistently “look happier” based on an objective index compared to 
silver medalists. Daniel Pink explains this phenomenon by applying 
two possible responses to a regret: If Only or At Least. In both cases 
an athlete considers what might have been. The Bronze medalist 
thinks about how she just eked out a medal and is happy about that, 
as she could have ended up fourth and empty handed. “At least I got 
bronze” she says. The Silver medalist inevitably thinks “If Only I 
worked a little harder I would have won gold”, and that leaves the 
second place winner more frustrated and less happy. 

Charata, regret plays a big role during the High Holidays. In Kol Ni-
drei we say “B’kulhon Icharatna”: we regret the commitments that we 
made but left unfulfilled. Charata is an important step in the teshuva 
process. First we abandon the sin, then we confess the sin, then we 
must have charata, regret for our mistakes, before we complete the 
teshuva process by resolving to do better in the future. 

Because of the importance of charata, my Aseret Ymei Teshuva 
reading this year was The Power of Regret: How Looking Backward 
Moves Us Forward  by Daniel Pink. I’d like to share with you a num-
ber of insights from the book that are relevant to Yom Kippur and are 
particularly relevant to Yizkor.  

Pink created the world Regret Survey, which so far has been taken 
by 19,000 people from 105 countries. Through this survey, he identi-
fied 4 categories of human regrets, and the most common are Con-
nection regrets, i.e. regrets that people have about a relation-
ship that has come undone. Relationships can end due to what Pink 
calls rifts or drifts. Rifts are big, dramatic endings due to a fight or 
some terrible offense. Drifts are not due to any one event but rather 
the passage of time accompanied by inaction or no effort to maintain 
that relationship. Drifts are more common - and more difficult to re-
pair. If there was a rift, then when everyone calms down there can 
be apologies and the relationship can get back on track. When we 
think about repairing a drift, we worry about the weirdness that we 
will feel after so long has passed. Based on his data Pink suggests 
that when people get over that weirdness and reach out after a drift, 
it is quite often accepted and almost never as awkward as we think it 
will be.  

After 2 and a half years of Covid, I believe that we suffer from a lot of 
drift. We talk a lot about the long term impact of Covid, and one of 
those impacts has been the downgrading and unraveling of many 
relationships. As we begin a new Jewish Year let us commit to 
“shoving away the awkwardness” that we might initially feel when 
thinking about reaching out to someone with whom we’ve lost touch. 
It’s for our own good. Study after study has shown the positive bene-
fits of maintaining and building close relationships.  

Among my own connection regrets was that I had not maintained my 
relationship with my great uncle Freddy. He’s my grandfather’s 
brother and the last surviving Goldschmidt sibling. He lives in Florida 
and over Covid my mother would give me updates after she spoke to 
him. I planned on calling him many times but for whatever reason it 
didn’t happen for weeks and then months. And then I felt embar-
rassed, and then I was nervous that when I did call, my uncle would 
make me feel bad for not calling sooner, which added to my anxiety 
and complicated the issue even more. Finally, on Erev Rosh Hasha-
nah, I bit the bullet and called my uncle. He gave me a little guilt- for 
not coming to visit him (since at his age he won’t drive to me). But 
overall it was a great conversation, I am so glad that I shoved away 
the awkwardness and made the call. My uncle told me how he has 

been receiving updates about me from people whom we know in 
common and that he is very proud of me. Not only was there no 
awkwardness, I got an ego boost!  

According to Pink, Connection regrets come in different varieties: 
There are Open Door and Closed Door regrets. Open Door regrets 
are those that can still be addressed and rectified in some way. 
Closed door regrets are those regrets where there’s nothing we can 
do now to rectify the situation. Both types of regrets nag at us until 
we address them in some way. There are also regrets of action and 
regrets of inaction. Sometimes we regret something that we did. And 
sometimes we regret something that we didn’t do but wish that we 
had done. Some regrets, like Open Door regrets and action regrets, 
can be addressed directly; by apologizing or fixing whatever it is that 
we did. When we have action regrets, it is sometimes helpful to seek 
the silver lining in the regretful situation, by saying “at least”. For 
example, a person might say, “I regret going to law school but At 
least I met some lifelong friends there.” 

However with closed door regrets, there’s nothing we can do about it 
now; the opportunity has passed. In those cases the action step is to 
resolve to act differently and better in the future. The same is true 
concerning regrets over inaction. Once that opportunity passed and 
we did not act, we can’t turn the clock back and do things differently. 
But we can resolve to do things differently NEXT TIME and do better 
in the future.   

Some people live their lives with the motto “No Regrets”. (It is a a 
popular phrase to put on a tattoo. Did I mention that the tattoo re-
moval industry for those who regret their tattoos is hundreds of mil-
lions of dollars per year?) Pink demonstrates what Judaism has al-
ways taught: “No Regrets” is a terrible motto and an even worse way 
to live one’s life. (We’re not big fans of tattoos, either). We use regret 
as a motivation to fix what can be fixed from our past and as a 
springboard to do better in the future.  

Saying Yizkor and thinking about loved one’s who have passed may 
bring with it regrets. How might we deal with these regrets? Going 
back to the beginning, let’s take a page from the silver and bronze 
medalists. From the silver medalist let’s learn to say “If only”; i.e. 
learn from our mistakes and resolve going forward to do better with 
our current relationships in our life. From the bronze medalist let’s 
learn to say “At least”: relationships can be complicated, we may 
have regrets but we most likely also have fond memories of that 
relationship for which we can be thankful.  

In the Yom Kippur morning Haftorah we read (Yishaya 58:6) 

ה ר ֲאגֻ֣דֹות מֹוָטָ֑ ֵתֵּ֖ שַּע הַּ ְרֻצ֣בֹות ֶרֶ֔ חֵַּּ֙ חַּ ֵתֵּ֙  ֲה֣לֹוא זֶ֘ה ֣צֹום ֶאְבָחֵרהוּ֒ פַּ

“Is this not the fast I will choose? To undo the fetters of wickedness, 
to untie the bands of perverseness.” 

Rav Yeruchum Levovitz of Mir explains as follows: Many of us go 
into Yom Kippur with our baggage: of sins, of mistakes, of negative 
attributes. On Yom Kippur we wrap them up tightly and put them into 
a bag and close the bag tightly. And we leave the bag closed as we 
pour out our hearts in prayer. The Navi here is saying: Your fasting 
and your prayers are insufficient if you’re not willing to confront your 
shortcomings and regrets. Open up the bag and explore your bag-
gage, your regrets. That is what Hashem wants from our Yom Kippur 
experience. 

Charata is an important step in the teshuva process. Embracing 
regret in a healthy fashion can liberate us from that feeling of being 
stuck that is common when we perseverate over our mistakes and 
when we don’t do anything productive with our regrets. Utilizing re-
gret correctly will move us forward along the path of teshuva and 
along the path to a happier and more meaningful life. 

The Power of Regret 
In response to a number of requests, below you will find my sermon from Yom Kippur 5783 

Senior Rabbi 
ryw@yih.org 
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Halacha 

Rabbi David Claman 

Assistant Rabbi 

rdc@yih.org 

Hachodesh .Indeed, an appropriate name for this monthly publication. 

While all other months have something outstanding on the calendar, 

this month, Chodesh Cheshvan, is remarkably absent of Jewish holidays 

or commemorations. While we may welcome this after the busy month 

of Tishrei filled with a flurry of activity, I’d like to raise the prominence 

of this month by way of a simple question: what is the accurate name of 

the month?  

Although colloquially referred to as Cheshvan, the technical name is 

actually Marcheshvan. Interestingly, this issue is raised in the Shulchan 

Aruch in the context of dating important legal documents (see Remah in 

Even Haezer 126:7). Rabbi Yechiel Michel Epstein, in his magnum opus, 

Aruch HaShulchan (E.H 126:17), writes that if one mistakenly writes 

Cheshvan, the document is still legally valid.  

Although the authentic name is Marcheshvan, the Aruch HaShulchan 

raises a question concerning if one writes Mar Cheshvan as two words, 

as opposed to one. He concludes that writing Mar as a separate word is 

acceptable based upon two reasons. Firstly, he cites the following pasuk 

from Sefer Yeshaya (40:15): ,ר ִמְדלִי  the nations are but a ֵהן ּגֹויִם כְמַּ

drop in the bucket. The word Mar is an independent word, meaning a 

drop of rain which is appropriate for this month where we begin praying 

for rain with mashiv haruach .Mar Cheshvan would take on the 

meaning of “raining Cheshvan”, alluding to our hopes that Hashem 

sends much needed rain to the Holy Land beginning this month.  

Furthermore, the word mar means bitter, which is appropriate due to 

some ominous episodes that took place this month. The Mabul 

historically began during the month of Cheshvan, our matriarch Sarah 

died in Cheshvan (Esther Rabba 7:13) and the split of the Jewish  

kingdom and the ensuing reign of the nefarious Yeravam ben Nevat 

commenced in Cheshvan. Due to the bitter associations with 

Marcheshvan, there were those who refrained from getting married 

during the month of Marcheshvan! Rabbi Betzalel Stern z”l, an eminent 

halachist from Melbourne, Australia dedicates an entire responsum to 

this topic (B’tzel Hachachma 2:60) and concludes that we need not be 

concerned with this view.  

In Parshas Bo (12:1) we learn that the months are anonymous and they 

are only numbered in their relation to the first month, the month of our 

emancipation from Egypt. The Ramban teaches that this is in order to 

accentuate the centrality of Yetzias Mitzrayim and how it literally 

shaped us as a people. Therefore, all months of the year pivot off 

Chodesh HaRishon . 

Fascinatingly, the Talmud Yerushalmi (Rosh Hashana 1:2) teaches שמות  

 the current names of the months were importedהחדשים עלו מבבל,  

with the Jews who returned to the Land of Israel from the seventy year 

Babylonian exile. We utilize Babylonian names, explains the Ramban, 

 in order to recall that we wereלהזכיר כי שם עמדנו ומשם העלנו, 

exiled in Bavel and Hashem extricated us from there. The Ramban 

makes a fascinating suggestion that at the time of our future 

redemption we will begin referring to the Hebrew months as January, 

February etc. as a way of recalling the prior exile and redemption 

therefrom!  

Applying this teaching, the following point emerges: In Akkadian 

(Babylonian/Assyrian), the vav and mem sounds can be interchanged. 

Marcheshvan is a compound of  “ m’rach” and “shvan”, which converts 

to “v’rach shaman” ,corresponding to “yerach shmini ,”the eighth 

month. It’s interesting to point out that October comes from the word 

octo ,meaning eight, as it was originally the eighth month of the Roman 

calendar.  

In the sefer Nachlas Shiva chapter 4, it is noted that the word mar is 

used to convey strength. In the gemara mar is used as an honorific title, 

as in Mar Ukva. As such, Marcheshvan is a month of strength with a 

positive connotation. Marcheshvan is the month in which Shlomo 

completed the construction of the Bais Hamikdash (Melachim I 6:38), 

which is a source of great strength and pride.  

The great chassidic master, Rabbi Yisrael of Ruzhin (Ner Yisrael, 2:16) 

explained Marcheshvan, based upon the Talmudic expression רחשן   

 Sanhedrin 67b meaning, moving lips. After speaking toשפתיה  

Hashem through powerful encounters throughout the month of Tishrei, 

our lips still move and we continue our conversation. We use this month 

to carry the dialogue with Hashem into the year as the elevating tunes 

and words from the High Holidays continue to move us.  

As with many things in life, there are both positive and negative aspects 

to the month of MarCheshvan. May this rainy eighth chodesh of 

Marcheshvan be a propitious time to never stop praying to God and 

may we see all the bitterness converted into sweet blessings!  

The Bittersweet Nature of MarCheshvan 
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FACTS I DISCOVERED WHILE 
LOOKING UP OTHER THINGS 

Rabbi Edward Davis 

CLOWNS IN THE TALMUD and KRUSTY THE CLOWN. In the Talmud 

(Ta’anit 22a), the story is told of Rabbi Burka, who was so saintly that 

Eliyahu the Prophet would visit him (even though Eliyahu had died over 

one thousand years before.). One day in the marketplace, Rav Burka 

asked Eliyahu if he saw anyone destined for Olam HaBa, the Heavenly 

abode. Eliyahu said no, he didn’t. But then two men entered; and Eli-

yahu said that those two men were destined to Olam HaBa. Rabbi Burka 

approached the two men and asked what they did for a living. They 

responded that they were jesters, clowns. They would see people who 

were sad or depressed and cheer them up, made them laugh. For this 

they were destined to Heaven, In an episode of the Simpsons, entitled 

Like Father, Like Clown, it was revealed that Krusty the Clown was Jew-

ish, and Krusty’s father, a rabbi, would not speak to him because of 

Krusty’s chosen profession. Enter the Simpsons, Bart and Lisa. They 

approached Krusty’s father, Rabbi Krustofsky, to convince him to for-

give Krusty , for his son was performing good deeds. Lisa did the re-

search in Jewish sources, and Bart quoted the sources to convince the 

father. The voice of Krusty’s father was Jackie Mason, for this was his 

personal story. Mason was from a frum family; and his father was upset 

with Jackie who chose to be a comedian. Mason received an Emmy for 

his voice-over. He must have put his heart in it because he thought the 

story was about him. I looked up who wrote that episode. The two men 

who wrote it said they did not have Mason in mind. They took the idea 

from the old movie The Jazz Singer, in which Al Jolson played a cantor’s 

son who chose to be a vaudeville singer (Jolson’s life story).  

KARL MARX’S VIEW ON JUDAISM. Karl Marx (1818-1883) was a Ger-

man social philosopher, famous for creating theories of communism 

that overtook Russia. His parents were Jewish , but his father converted 

to Christianity before Karl was born and had him baptized at the age of 

six. In an essay on Jews, Marx supported Jewish emancipation, but 

clearly employed derogatory stereotypes of the Jews. Marx was a self-

hating Jew and embraced leftist anti-Semitism. Marx saw in everyday 

Jews that they are selfish. “What is the worldly culture of the Jew? 

Commerce. What is his worldly God? Money.” To emancipate the Jew 

means the Jew has to give up commerce and money. “What was the 

real basis of the Jewish religion? Practical need, egotism. . Money is the 

jealous God of Israel before whom no other God may endure.” Consid-

ering his upbringing, no wonder he had this impression of all Jews. 

 

NORA EPHRON (1941-2012) and DOROTHY PARKER (1893-1967). 

There is no connection between these two ladies, but I always associat-

ed one with the other. Dorothy Parker was born Dorothy Rothschild in 

New Jersey to Jewish parents. Brought up on the West Side of Man-

hattan, she attended a Catholic school.  Her father died when she was 

twenty compelling her to get a job. She played piano at a dancing 

school while working on her poetry. Successful at poetry, her real claim 

to fame was her wit. “The first thing I do in the morning is sharpen my 

tongue,” she would say. My favorite line is “I am not a writer with a 

drinking problem; I am a drinker with a writing problem.”  Nora Ephron 

was very clever and witty as well. Her father was Jewish, but her moth-

er was not. “They ate bagels and lox, but also celebrated Christmas.” 

She considered herself Jewish. Never denied it, but never fully em-

braced it. Her fame was writing the screenplay for the movies “When 

Harry met Sally” and “Sleepless in Seattle” and “Julie and Julia.” She 

covered the Yom Kippur War for New York Magazine. One truth that 

she pointed out, in contrast to the US war in Vietnam: in Israel every-

one knows at least one person who was killed in the war. She died at 

the age of 71 of leukemia. 

 

JEWISH NOBELITY. Of the 975 recipients of Nobel Prizes to date, about 

210 of them are Jewish. I say “about” because some are half or three-

quarters Jewish ancestry. Mathematically that is more than one in eve-

ry five recipients. That is quite amazing when we realize that we are 

such a small percentage of the world population, about one in 500. Of 

the 210 Jewish recipients, there are 11 Holocaust survivors: people who 

rose up from the ashes of crematoria to make a contribution to the 

welfare of mankind. Mind boggling! This includes Nelly Sachs, the 1996 

Literature winner and Ella Wiesel, the 1986 Peace Prize winner. The 

most amazing reality is that the people who have suffered the most at 

the hands of anti-Semites are the people who have contributed the 

most (pro rata) to the welfare of humanity. 

 

THE KNESSET. The main body of the Israeli government, which in num-

ber is modeled after the Men of the Great Assembly, the Anshei Knes-

set HaGedolah, which ruled the Jewish commonwealth in the time of 

the Second Holy Temple. The Great Assembly comprised 120 men. 

Hence the Knesset numbers 120 political members. And that is the only 

comparison between the two. The Israeli Knesset was housed in the 

Froumine House on King George St. in Jerusalem when in 1955, the 

Israeli government voted to build a new building for it in the Govern-

ment Complex, where it is located today. In the waning years of the 

Ottoman Empire, that government sold quite a bit of land in Jerusalem 

to the Greek Orthodox Church of Jerusalem. In fact the Greek Church 

had purchased about 32,500 acres in central Jerusalem, including the 

land of today’s Knesset, the Great Synagogue, and the Israel Museum. 

The Israeli Government leased these land for 99 years. The lease will 

expire in 2051. What happens then is not spoken about! 
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CALL ME, SHARON BRANDT FOR MORE INFORMATION THE TOP LISTING AGENT IN EMERALD HILLS! 
- Five Bedroom, 6 full Bath in the ultra-exclusive Cloisters, golf course & canal views:  Asking: $2,149,000 
- The Preserves- Cypress Model Off Market Call Me for more information 
- Four Bedroom, 2 ½  Bath, amazing location, steps away from the shul: Asking: $1,449,000 
- One of a Kind- 4 Bedroom, 4 bath, on the highly desired Casper Court, gorgeous golf course and lake views:  Asking $2,399,000 
- Off Market- Five Bedroom, 2 ½ bath, + 2 bedroom guest house on over ½ acre lot, steps away from shul,  
  Asking: $1,999,000 

I have several private listing (not in the MLS), contact me directly for more information. If you want your home sold, I will get it done for you! 
#SharonBrandt     #EmeraldHillsSpecialist     #IListISell  

1-305-546-8394 
sharonbrandt18@gmail.com 

*** Extremely Reliable     ***Highest Value For Your Home 
*** First Class Service       ***Always 100% Honest 

***Maximize the Value of your house on any sale*** 
***Proud Young Israel Members since 2001*** 

DISEASES AND SURGERY PHONE (305) 937-2020 

OF THE EYE         FAX (954) 894-1526 

 

MICHAEL KANNER, M.D. 
DIPLOMATE AMERICAN BOARD OF OPHTHALMOLOGY 

 
 
 
 

4651 SHERIDAN STRET, SUITE 100 
HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33021 

mailto:sharonbrandt18@gmail.com
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I hope that the Yamim Noraim and Chagim were meaningful and enjoyable for everyone. 

As part of our capital campaign and architectural feasibility studies all members recently received a survey designed to 

gauge people’s relative interest in and awareness of different opportunities for expansion. Some of the highlights follow. 

My comments are in italics. 

 244 members responded to the survey. Though that is a significant number 126 of the responses were from 

members who have been members for 10 years or more. Only 59 responses were from members of 5 years 

or less. Expansion and investment in our community is for the benefit of all our members and for the future. 

Involvement of the entire community will be important. 

 The need for expansion was generally well understood and accepted by most of the respondents. Respond-

ents considered these features to be particularly important: 

 Access to Stirling Road and the traffic light. 

 The purchase of additional properties. 

Depending upon the amount of money available in a capital campaign, an expansion plan could 

incorporate additional property into the YIH campus. 

 A banquet or social hall that can accommodate 400 – 500 people. 

 Room for the teen minyan. 

The teen minyan currently meets in the modular and is well attended. 

 10 or more rooms for the youth department 

This seems like a lot. Consider however that our community has more than 900 children 18 years 

old or younger. The rooms currently being used for youth activities have been subdivided to try to 

accommodate more children. 

 Dedicated space for the 9:15 Shabbat morning minyan. 

This would allow the social hall to be returned to its original purpose. 

 Renovate or expand the main sanctuary. 

 Renovate the mikvah and prep rooms. 

 Meat and dairy kitchens 

 Expanded and dedicated space for the Sephardic minyan. 

The Sephardic minyan currently meets in the library and is frequently on the verge of running out of 

space. 

 Most people were either in favor of an endowment as part of a capital campaign or interested in learn-

ing more about it. 

Most respondents answered most of the questions. There were also many comments and suggestions submitted. The 

amount of engagement and thoughtful comments were good to see and helpful. 

The next step in the capital campaign feasibility study will be for Allison Zur and Mark Freedman, our Director of Devel-

opment and capital campaign consultant, respectively, to conduct in depth personal interviews with some of our mem-

bers. 

With the survey results in mind, our architect will prepare renderings and continue to study and prepare ideas for differ-

ent expansion possibilities that can be built based upon the amount of money raised in the capital campaign. The archi-

tect is also helping us to explore another idea that could be a temporary, or possibly semi-permanent, solution to some 

of our space challenges. If the idea works, it may be able to be implemented within 6 months. If this is viable, more infor-

mation will follow as it becomes available. 

Though the capital campaign is still in the exploratory and planning stages, if you are interested in making a significant 

gift, possibly in honor or memory of a loved one, please contact me or Allison Zur in the shul office. We can discuss your 

interests and opportunities that can be reserved before the campaign officially starts and become limited.  

PResident’s Message 

Marc Ben-Ezra 
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When you’re driving on the wrong side of the road, 

the straight highway stretches are easy. It’s the turn-

ing part that will get you.  

My husband and I recently made a trip to Australia 

and we rented a car for day trips two-hours away from 

Sydney. (And there are many wonders within that 

driving range – the Blue Mountains, the Southern 

Highlands, Hunter Valley wine country, and so much 

more!). Before renting the car, I was apprehensive 

about driving on the wrong side of the road. I remem-

ber when we first got to the car, I was struck by how 

funny it felt to get in on the wrong side of the car for 

the driver’s seat. But then, the initial oddness wore 

off. Driving the highways was easy and breezy.  

Until I had to make a turn.  

Turning is where your instincts take over. You sud-

denly panic that there are other cars approaching you 

in the wrong lane! Ah! Swerve all the way to the far 

(wrong) side of the road! Nothing makes sense! We’re 

all going to die! 

Okay, maybe that last part is an exaggeration, but not 

much of one. There were many moments of sheer 

panic. It took a day or two of getting adjusted before I 

could approach a turn without panicking. (I’m happy to 

report that I’m an excellent wrong-side driver now.)  

The truth is, wrong-side driving is an apt analogy for 

many things we do in life. When we take on a project 

from a new perspective, the familiar and straightway 

tasks can be easy, if a bit surreal. It’s when your pro-

ject takes a turn that the feeling of panic can en-

croach.  

This fall, I approached sisterhood leadership with a 

new twist: get multiple event committees ongoing at 

once so that we could provide the community with 

one event per month. We now 

have three to four active 

event commit- tees in any giv-

en week! And at first, this ap-

proach was a success.  

In September, we hit it out of 

the park with our New Mem-

bers’ Tea. But when it came to our Annual Pink Shab-

bat and Sharsheret event for October, things took a 

bit of a turn. We made some changes. We tried to 

down-scale our kiddush (under the argument that it 

wasn’t effectively raising awareness without a speak-

er), and up-size our Sharsheret/ Breast Cancer 

Awareness event. The other critical change? The 

event needed to be in planning stages during the 

Chagim. And my trip to Australia.  

Enter panic.  

I’m pleased to report there have been no car crashes. 

Either in Australia or metaphorically in our event plan-

ning attempts. While we hit a bit of a road bump with 

our Breast Cancer Awareness event, I’m pleased to 

report our committee has plans well-underway for a 

new iteration of the event in upcoming months. And 

our other committees (for a yoga event in November, 

a Channukah Bazaar in December, and our 

Mishloach Manot in March) have been coasting 

smoothly along the productivity highway, so to speak.  

So while we may have had an unexpected turn last 

month, ultimately, we’ve gone farther and accom-

plished more than we could have otherwise. And that 

is the final takeaway. In Australia, I got to see so 

much more of that incredible country because of the 

rental car. And with the Sisterhood, we’re getting so 

much more done because of this new approach. Yes, 

even if we had a bit of a panicky turn back there. The 

accomplishments are worth the risk.  

Before I sign off here, I urge you all to be bold. When 

you visit Australia, try that car rental. And if you’re 

considering volunteering for the shul, whether through 

the Sisterhood or otherwise, take that chance. There 

might be some unexpected twists and turns, but I as-

sure you, the payoff is well worth it.  

We very much look forward to seeing you at our up-

coming events!  

Chodesh Tov! 

 

sisteRhood PResident’s Message 

Alisa “ACE” Benayoun 
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SHABBAT SPONSORS for 5783 
Thanks to our generous sponsors who through their kindness are making our unsponsored Kiddushim & Seuda Shlishit possible!  

Please call the office: 954-966-7877 or email: reva@yih.org to join this list of generous families 

The family of Rabbi Dr. Ted Abramson ל“ז( ) in honor of the Daf Yomi 
Participants L’hagdil Torah u’leha’adirah. 

Jay & Ellen Adler in memory of their granddaughter Liana Tikva 
Saiman ל“ז( ) 

Yaacov Amselem and Amram in memory of our beloved Miriam ל“ז( ) 
and in honor of this wonderful community 

Tsachi & Dr. Jessica Baitner in memory of her father Silvio Sperber ל“ז( ) 

Earl & Donna Barron in memory of his father and mother Jack & Sarah 
Barron ל“ז( ) 

Kobi & Bracha Berkson in memory of his friend Josh Seiden ( )ל״ז  

Dror & Avivit Ben-Aharon 

Daniel Bengio & Dr. Marcie Bittan in memory of his parents and her 
father ל“ז( ) 

Lisa Beitler in memory of her father Larry Schechter ל“ז( ) 

Gary & Sandra Bloom in honor of their children and grandchildren. 

Carol Carmel in memory of her mother Joan Hirshorn ל“ז( ) 

Alvin & Tamara Cohen in honor of their children Stephan Cohen, Tam-
my Cohen, Elana Nawy, grandchildren Sammy Nawy, Danielle Goldfeld, 
Ben Nawy 

Stuart & Tova Courtney in memory of Tova’s parents Asher & Masha 
Moshkovsky ל“ז( ) Tova’s brother Chanon Moshkovsky ל“ז( )  Stuart’s 
parents Richard & Frieda Courtney ל“ז( ) Tova’s beloved aunt and uncle 
Rivka & Shabtai Moshkovsky ל“ז( )  

Edward & Jamie Czinn in memory of Ed’s sister Aliza Sherman ( )ל“ז )  

Vlad & Yana Daniel in memory of Simha Gavielov ל“ז( )  

The Danis family in memory of Susu’s mother Elka bat Yisroel and  
father, Yitzhak Bunim ben Dovid, ל“ז( ) & Stephen’s father Aharon ben 
Shimon ל“ז( )  

Belle Davis in honor of Rabbi Edward & Meira Davis and in memory of 
Martin Davis ל“ז( ), Daryl Klonoff ל“ז( ) &  Gale Teitelbaum ל“ז( )  

Jordan & Tammy Ditchek and family 

Sally, Enrique, Nicole & Baruch, Tali, Josh & Abby Eichner in memory 
of Sally’s father Leon Kanner ל“ז( )  

Wally & Fay Fingerer 

Lippy & Mati Fischman 

Herb and Edie Fishler in memory of their parents ל“ז( )  

Carey & Eve Franco 

Stephanie & Meyer Friedman in memory of Stephanie’s parents Selma 
& Herman Halper ל“ז( ), grandparents Bella & Moshe Aharon Spindel 

)ל“ז ), Bella & David Halper ל“ז( ), Aunt & Uncle Estelle & Herbert 
Adelstein ל“ז( ), Great Aunt Ceilia Halper ל“ז( ) and Meyer’s parents Rose 
& Moshe Aharon Friedman ל“ז( ) & sister Hinda Pessel Friedman ל“ז( )  

Marla & Stan Frohlinger in honor of their children and grandchildren. 

Avidan & Melissa Frommer 

Natalio & Monica Ghitelman in memory of his father Moises 
Ghitelman ל“ז( )  

Ira & Miriam Ginsberg in memory of their parents Abe & Tillie Simon 
)ל“ז ) and Max & Hana Ginsberg ל“ז( )  

Paul & Yvonne Ginsberg in honor of all their children & grandchildren. 

Bob & Debbie Hirsch in memory of his parents Murray & Roslyn Hirsch 
)ל“ז ) and in honor of their children & grandchildren. 

Vera & Charles Hirsh in honor of their children & grandchildren. 

Doron & DV Kahn for a refuah sheleimah for all those in need. 

The Hostyk Family in honor of their children. 

Lev & Raya Kandinov in honor of their parents and children. 

The Kogan family 

Steven & Lauren Kimmel 

Doris & Jonathan Konovitch in memory of Jonathan's parents, Bernyce 
and Rabbi Harold Konovitch ל“ז( ) Jonathan’s sister Robyn L. Konovitch 

)ל“ז ) and Doris’ parents Walter & Margie Berger ל“ז( )  

Shelly & Lynda Levin in memory of her parents Sol & Faye Comet ל“ז( )  
and his parents Dr. Hyman & Dorothy Levin ל“ז( )  

Isaac & Nahva Maman 

Joshua & Roberta Miller in honor of the Young Israel of Hollywood – 
Ft. Lauderdale community 

Anniel & Danny Nagler in memory of her father Tom Seghi ל“ז( )  

Ira Posner in honor of his wife Sheila Klee 

Dr. & Mrs. Sam & Deborah Rand & Jacob Bean in memory of Dr.  
Abraham Rand ל“ז( ) and Rabbi Yaacov Yosef Rand ל“ז( )  

Jeff Resnick in loving memory of his parents Rhoda & Stanley  
Resnick ל“ז( )  

Nessa & Jim Reich in honor of their parents and in memory of their 
dear mother, Shayna Esther bat Chana  ל“ז( )  

Sean & Anita Ritterman in memory of his father Shlomo Pinchas ל“ז( ) & 
uncle Baruch Alexander Zisha Ritterman ל“ז( )  

Howard & Ellen Rotterdam in memory of our parents Henry & Manya 
Goldberg and George & Lillian Rotterdam ל“ז( ) and in honor of their 
children and grandchildren. 

Daniel & Deborah Salama 

Jeffrey and Risa Schiff & family in memory of her beloved parents Na-
talie and Philip Manas ל“ז( ) Rabbi Solomon Schiff ל“ז( ) & aunt Miriam 
Silverman ל“ז( )  

Schulman Family in honor of the marriage of their son Jacob to  
Daniella Kaminetzky daughter of Jill & Noam Kaminetzky. 

Myra Shulkes & family in memory of Dr. Howard Shulkes ל“ז( )  

Maish & Tziviah Staiman in memory of her mother Judie Warman ל“ז( )  

Candice & Steven Stark & Aaron Gutis in memory of Dale Pianko ל“ז( )  

Perry & Deirdre Stein in memory of her son Elias ל“ז( )  

Ronald & Risa Steiner in honor of their wonderful children & grand-
children. 

David & Haya Tepper and family in honor of Tzahal. 

Keith & Jessica Wasserstrom in honor of Barry and Glenda Wasser-
strom 

Larry & Judy Weiss in memory of their daughter Elizabeth Susan Weiss 
)ל“ז ) his father Seymour S. Weiss ל“ז( ) and mother Roslyn L. Weiss ל“ז( )  

and Judy’s father Benjamin Hammerman ל“ז( )  

Arlene Weiss in memory of her husband Milt ל“ז( ) and her  parents Jack 
and Sarah Barron ל“ז( )  

Fred & Lori Wittlin in honor of their children & grandchildren. 
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SIMCHAS FROM OUR FAMILIES 

Mazal Tov to... 

Births 
Sharon & Stephen Clements on the birth of their 
grandson Jack Ethan - Ilan Amitai born to Tali &    
David Clements in Riverdale, NY & to aunts & uncles, 
Miriam and Elli Kalson, Ari, and Shira, & great-
grandmothers Pauline Clements & Frances Kastner 
Max & Janine Klein on the birth of their son Noam 
Yehuda. 
Eitan & Cindy Siev on the birth of a grandson Eden 
Ezra (Aiden Oliver) born to their children Dr. Chaim 
& Sara Siev of Seattle, WA 
Rabbi & Mrs. Moshe & Naama Parnes on the birth 
of their grandson, Dov Tzvi to their son Shuey & 
Ricki Parnes. Mazal Tov to Uncle Shimshy & Aunt 
Chava & and the entire Parnes & Spar families  
Jacob & Malka Dickstein on the birth of a daughter, 
Daniella Lital  

Bar/Bat Mitzvah  

Stuart & Ilanit Samuels on the Bar Mitzvah of their 
son Rami.  

Engagements & Marriages 
Dr. Jordan and Tammy Ditchek on the engagement 
of their son, Eric, to Talia Sanieoff of Boston, MA. 
Mazal tov to siblings, Dani and Adam, grandparents, 
Dr. Norman & Arlene Ditchek, and Dr. Stuart & Pam 
Gross, and aunts, uncles, and cousins the Merkin 
and Linzer families. 

Kiddush Sponsors 
7:00am minyan: Paul & Yvonne Ginsberg to com-
memorate the yahrzeit of Paul's parents Morris & 
Dorothy Ginsberg (z’l) 
8:00am minyan: Jay & Michelle Mendelsohn to 
commemorate the yahrzeit of Michelle’s father, 
Yosef Schachna ben Yacov Yehosha (Joseph Samuel 
Schachnow) (z’l) 
9:00am minyan: Stuart & Ilanit Samuels in honor of 
their son Rami’s Bar Mitzvah 
9:00am minyan: Daniel & Aviva Lifshultz in honor 
of the birth of their son. 

Teen minyan: Tsachi & Dr. Jessica Baitner in honor 
of all the teens who enhanced YIH’s Simchat Torah 
with their Ruach, endless energy, singing and danc-
ing. Thank you! 
Sephardic minyan: Rivkah Isseroff & Art Huntley in 
honor of Andre Benayoun, may this  
tzedaka be a kapparah & usher in a year of health, 
happiness and acts of chesed. 
Break-Fast Sponsor: Herb & Eddie Fishler to com-
memorate the yahrzeit of his mother Esther Fishler 
Esther bat Kalman Hirsch (z’l) 
Break-Fast Sponsor for the Sephardic Minyan:     
David & Maxine Gill in memory of David's father 
Ralph Gill (z’l) 
Simchat Torah evening refreshments: sponsored by 
the Shabbat Sponsors Group. 
Simchat Torah Youth Candy Kiddush: Rabbi Howard 
& Dena Seif in honor of all of the sweet children who 
will get candy, and all of the “other” children, who 
will get sour sticks. 

Torah Dialogue 
Torah Dialogue: Sylvie & Steve Grossman, Iris & 
Edward Miller, Miquelle & Jacob Serure, Dr. Yanay 
Ofran, Dr. Ari & Dr. Liora Tuchman, Larry & Erin 
Samuels-Piateski in honor of Rami Samuels’ Bar 
Mitzvah 
Announcements: Zachary & Elana Samuels and Dr. 
Arthur & Rivka Shapiro in honor of Rami Samuels’ 
Bar Mitzvah 

Condolences 
Sharon (and Marshall) Stauber on the passing of 
her father, Bernie Feldman (z’l) 
Amiel (and Jessica) Lindenbaum on the passing of 
his father Armand Lindenbaum (z’l) 

Welcome New Members 
Naftali and Nechama Gardyn  

Sam & Elana Cohen  

Keith & Talia Harari 
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Non-Stop Plumbing and Ilan the Plumber are 

back to service the Young Israel and South 

Florida community!  

With gratitude to HaShem, Mr. Ilan, who has 

been serving the community with quality 

plumbing service for 30 years looks forward to 

servicing you again. 

Call Ilan for: 

 Stoppages 
 Toilet repair & installation 

 Faucet repair & installation 
 And other plumbing needs! 

Non-Stop Plumbing 

No job too big or too small  

954-854-5119 
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Questions &Answers 
Q: How many times must I say Tefillat Haderech on a long haul 

flight? 

A: Tefillat Haderech is only recited once per flight, even if one’s 

flight extends into a new day or time zone. Nevertheless, one 

may recite it again as part of shema koleinu in any Shemoneh 

Esrei that one recites in the course of the flight, should one wish 

to do so. 

Q: What are the rules regarding arranging/ moving flowers in a 

vase on Shabbat and Yom Tov? 

A: Flowers in a vase may be moved on Shabbat. They may not, 

however, be moved from a shady area to a sunny area to pro-

mote blooming. If the buds have not fully bloomed, the vase 

may be moved but just slightly, since the movement of the wa-

ter may hasten the opening of the buds. 

One may remove flowers from a vase full of water, but once 

removed they may not be put back in the water if that will cause 

further blooming. 

Water may not be added to a flower vase on Shabbat. On Yom 

Tov, however, a small amount of water may be added. 

Flowers should be placed in water before Shabbat. One may not 

gather flowers or create an arrangement and place it in a vase 

on Shabbat, even if the vase contains no water. 

Kosher Korner 
 The Late July Snacks Jalapeno Lime Tortilla Chips sold at 

Costco and other stores are now Kof-K Dairy. 

 All Ritz crackers are dairy, not DE. 

 Betty Crocker Rich & Creamy Vanilla Frosting with no dairy 

ingredients bearing an OUD is DE. 

 Betty Crocker Frostings which say “contains milk” in the 

ingredients are dairy. 

 Standard honey goes through a filtering process, which 

removes the non-Kosher bee parts. Even “raw and unfil-

tered” honey is usually strained, to remove the bee parts. 

However, some completely unprocessed honeys are neither 

filtered nor strained. If the label or the manufacturer states 

that the honey is not strained, or if bee parts are visible, 

that honey should be avoided. 

Hi! I’m Shira Claman and I’m so happy to be a part of YIH, a shul that is  

burgeoning and bustling and has so much happening for the whole family. As 

Director of Member Engagement, a new role for the Young Israel,  you might 

be wondering what it is that I do. I see my role as a connector. I welcome new 

members, reach out to the general membership and serve as a liaison for vari-

ous committees. Since our family moved here in August from Columbus, OH, 

I’ve been working with the Rabbis, president, sisterhood president, Executive 

Director as well as the other Rebbetzins. I’m also the wife of the new Assistant 

Rabbi, Rabbi Claman! 

Feel free to reach out to me if you…                              

 Would like to become a member 

 Have a friend considering membership  

 Are interested in getting involved in one of our many committees 

 Know of someone that is ill  

 Are aware of someone who might benefit from a phone call  

 Would like to set up a date for coffee, for a walk, or if you just want to say 

hi! 

Shira@yih.org 
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DONATIONS 

Abby’s Closet 
Clothing for needy children in memory of Abby Ginsberg 
 David & Joan Kornbluth in memory of Sharon Stauber’s father  

Bernie Feldman (z’l) 
 In memory of Gale Teitelbaum (z’l) sister of Rabbi Edward Davis 

and Joel Davis 
 In memory of Yitz Stern’s, father Bryan Stern (z’l) 
Josh & Erica Legum 
Sheldon & Lynda Levin 
James & Nessa Reich 
Larry  & Tobi Reiss 
Howard & Ellen Rotterdam in honor of Paul & Yvonne Ginsberg 

Charity Fund 
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund 
Howard & Carol Bienenfeld 
Carl & Debra Drucker in memory of Lawrence Drucker (z’l) on the 

occasion of his yahrzeit 
David & Arlene Goldberger in memory of Zemadar Israel's father, 

Amelio Abraham Perez (z’l) 
 In memory of Zena Parker (z’l) 
 In memory of Miriam Amselem (z’l) 
Menachem & Michal Goldstein 
Moshe & Meira Hakimi 
David & Stephanie Herring 
Jonathan & Doris Konovitch in memory of Sharon Stauber’s father 

Bernie Feldman (z’l) 
Lily & Joseph Rosenblatt in memory of Max and Frederika  

Rosenblatt (z’l) and Alter and Fani Teichman (z’l) 
Chava Tepler 

Jewish Educational Fund 
Funding to local Jewish schools 
David & Arlene Goldberger honor of Joel & Barbara Coplowitz on 

the birth of a granddaughter, Lilian Eve  
In honor Michael Roth’s Bar Mitzvah 

 In honor of the recent marriage of Zev Chesal to Chana Katz 

 Seforim Fund 
Prayer Books and Library Books 
Neil & Deborah Cohen in memory of Gale Teitelbaum (z’l) sister of 
Rabbi Edward Davis and Joel Davis 

In memory of Yitz Stern’s, father Bryan Stern (z’l) 

Shul Donation 
Synagogue Operating Budget 
David & Elise Askenazi in appreciation of his  aliyah in the Sephardic 

Minyan for Yom Kippur Maftir 
 Moises Behar in appreciation of his aliyah at the Sephardic Minyan 
 Dror & Avivit Ben-Aharon in appreciation for his aliyah in the S 

ephardic minyan 
 Samuel & Ronit Bentolila in appreciation for his aliyah in the  

Sephardic minyan 

 Howard & Carol Bienenfeld in memory of Gale Teitelbaum (z’l) sis-
ter of Rabbi Edward Davis and Joel Davis 

 Chaim Y. & Sarah Botwinick in memory of Gale Teitelbaum (z’l) 
sister of Rabbi Edward Davis and Joel Davis 

 Jonathan & Sima Burstein in memory of Yitz Stern’s father Bryan 
Stern (z’l) 

 Stephen & Sharon Clements in gratitude for Stephen's recent aliyah 
 Joel & Barbara Coplowitz in memory of Gale Teitelbaum (z’l) sister 

of Rabbi Edward Davis and Joel Davis 
 Stuart & Tova Courtney the chesed of David and Craig Kornbluth 

over Rosh Hashanah 
 Vlad & Yana Daniel in appreciation of his aliyah 
 Rabbi Edward & Meira Davis in appreciation for his aliyot in the 

Sephardic minyan 
 Jordan & Tammy Ditchek in appreciation for his aliyah 
 Enrique & Sally Eichner in appreciation for his aliyah 
 In memory of Enrique’s, father Yehudah Aryeh ben Yissachar 

Dov (z’l) 
 Benji Epstein 
 Dalia Regina Eshlavon in honor of Kol Nidre 
 Rodney & Raisie Feinerman in appreciation for his aliyah 
Carey & Eve Franco in memory of Gale Teitelbaum (z’l) sister of  

Rabbi Edward Davis and Joel Davis 
Ayden Frank in appreciation for his aliyah 
 Irene Friederwitzer to commemorate yizkor  
 Beth-ann Gan in honor of yizkor to commemorate the yahrzeits of 

her beloved great aunt Anne Kaplan (Hinda bat Moshe )(z’l), 

 her beloved grandfather Samuel Gan (Shlomo ben Yitzchak 

Gershon) (z’l) 

 In honor and with gratitude to Rabbi Yosef Weinstock 

 Abraham Garzon in appreciation for his aliyah in the Sephardic min-

yan 

 David & Maxine Gill in memory of Rabbi Davis' sister Gale  

Teitelbaum (z’l) 

 Moshe & Meira Hakimi in appreciation of his aliyah in the  

       Sephardic minyan 

 Yossi & Farrah Izsak in honor on the birth of a granddaughter, Lilian 

Eve to  Joel & Barbara Coplowitz   

In honor of a grandson born to Rachael Shachter 

 Levi & Risa Kahane in appreciation of his aliyah 

 Doron & Dv Kahn in memory of Gale Teitelbaum (z’l) sister of Rabbi 

Edward Davis and Joel Davis 

 Marc Kalton in appreciation of his aliyah 

 Ed & Marilyn Kaplan in appreciation of his aliyah 

 Sidney & Linda Klein in memory of Gale Teitelbaum (z’l) sister of 

Rabbi Edward Davis and Joel Davis 

 Mark & Crissy Kogan in memory of Gale Teitelbaum (z’l) sister of 

Rabbi Edward Davis and Joel Davis 

        In honor of Ezra Markovich’s Bar Mitzvah 

 In memory of Yitz Stern’s father Bryan Stern (z’l) 

 In appreciation of Jordan’s aliyah 

 In appreciation of Mark’s aliyah 

Continued on next page… 
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Yaakov Waldman PA 
Realtor | Beachfront Realty, Inc. 

Residential & Commercial Brokerage Services 
 

       (954) 326-8080         y.waldman1@gmail.com 
 

Opportunities available for qualified buyers inquire di-
rectly for details 

 

FOR SALE: 3/2 5240 N Hills Dr $625,000 
 

FOR SALE: 2/2 Villa 16 Keyser Ave $425,000 
FOR SALE: 5/405 Deerwood 4K sq. Phase 2 $2.5M  
FOR SALE: Elm 4, 700 Sf. Phase 2 $3M     
 

FOR SALE OR RENT: Office building directly on Sheri-
dan just East of US1. 7 private offices, 2 double, re-
ception & conference room $3,000 p/m or $599,000 

Shul Donation continued ... 

Henry & Ella Kogel in appreciation of his aliyah 
 Ilya & Elaine Kohen in appreciation of his aliyah 
 Aaron & Valerie Kurlansky in appreciation of his aliyah 
 Stephen & Roni Kurtz in memory of Gale Teitelbaum (z’l) sister of 

Rabbi Edward Davis and Joel Davis 
 Joseph & Esther Lahav in memory of Gale Teitelbaum (z’l) sister of 

Rabbi Edward Davis and Joel Davis 
 In memory of Sharon Stauber’s father Bernie Feldman (z’l) 
 Fran G. Lenter in memory of Sharon Stauber’s father Bernie  

Feldman (z’l) 
 Barry & Lois Levontin in appreciation of his aliyah 
 Ilan & Stephanie Levy in appreciation for his aliyot in the Sephardic 

minyan 
 Itchak & Madelyn Levy in memory of Bernie Feldman (z’l) 
Robert & Becky Matalon in appreciation for his aliyot in the  

Sephardic minyan 
 Rami & Rose Ovadia in appreciation of his aliyah in the Sephardic 

minyan 
 Jaymie & Dov Oxenberg in memory of GaleTeitelbaum (z’l) sister of 

Rabbi Edward Davis and Joel Davis 
Harry & Haviva Peters to commemorate the yarhzeit of his mother, 

Sylvia Peters 
 To commemorate the yahrzeit of his grandmother, Esther Ruth 

Peterkofsky (z’l) 
 To commemorate the yahrzeit of his grandfather Harry  

Solomon (z’l) 
 In memory of Gale Teitelbaum (z’l) sister of Rabbi Edward Da-

vis and Joel Davis 
        In honor of Yosi & Esther Lahav 
James & Nessa Reich in memory of Gale Teitelbaum (z’l) sister of 

Rabbi Edward Davis and Joel Davis 
Boaz & Daniela Rosenblat in memory of Gale Teitelbaum (z’l) sister 

of Rabbi Edward Davis and Joel Davis 
 In memory of Yitz Stern’s, father Bryan Stern (z’l) 
 In memory of Sharon Stauber’s father Bernie Feldman (z’l) 
Mitchell Rosenfeld in appreciation of his Aliyah 
Howard & Ellen Rotterdam in honor of Daniel Stahl 
 Jeffrey & Risa Schiff to commemorate yizkor 
 Benjy & Vanessa Shamah in memory of Gale Teitelbaum (z’l) sister 

of Rabbi Edward Davis and Joel Davis 
 Marc & Dany Shandler in memory of Gale Teitelbaum (z’l) sister of 

Rabbi Edward Davis and Joel Davis 
Warren Shanske in appreciation of his aliyah 
 In honor of Ezra Schenker’s Bar Mitzvah 
 Myra Shulkes in appreciation to Norman Goldglantz for blowing 

Shofar on Rosh Hashanah 
 Sandor Shulkes in appreciation of his aliyah 
 Cindy & Ethan Siev to commemorate yizkor 
 In appreciation of his aliyah 
 Meyer & Baila Silverberg 
 Daniel & Linda Singer in memory of Gale Teitelbaum (z’l) sister of 

Rabbi Edward Davis and Joel Davis 
 In memory of Sharon Stauber’s father Bernie Feldman (z’l) 
  Ellis & Elaine Sinyor in memory of Gale Teitelbaum (z’l) sister of 

Rabbi Edward Davis and Joel Davis 
 Isaac & Andrea Sochaczewski in appreciation of his aliyah 

 Andrew & Samantha Sossin in memory of Yitz Stern’s father Bryan 
Stern (z’l) 

 Aaron & Bebe Stauber in memory of Bernie Feldman (z’l) 
 Leona Stein in memory of Gale Teitelbaum (z’l) sister of Rabbi  

Edward Davis and Joel Davis 
 Emilio Suster in appreciation of his aliyah 
 Joe & Rochelle Tabbouche in memory of Yitz Stern’s father Bryan 

Stern (z’l) 
 Michael Varon in appreciation of his aliyot at the Sephardic minyan 
 Yaakov & Stacey Waldman in honor of the Gaboyim in appreciation 

of their hard work all year & especially over the high holidays 
   In appreciation of his aliyah 
 Yitzchak Weiss 
 Gabi & Rena Wittlin in appreciation for his aliyah 
 Larry & Lieba Wolfgang in memory of Sharon Stauber’s father  

Bernie Feldman (z’l) 
 Ghita Wolpowitz in memory of Gale Teitelbaum (z’l) sister of Rabbi 

Edward Davis and Joel Davis 
 Roman & Adelina Yusupov in appreciation for his aliya in the  

Sephardic minyan 
 In appreciation for Michael's aliyah in the Sephardic minyan 

Tomchei Shabbos 
Shabbat Meals for needy families in the community 
Joe & Robin Andisman 
Stephen & Sharon Clements in commemoration of yzkor on Yom 

Kippur 
Rodney & Raisie Feinerman 
David & Arlene Goldberger in memory of Dale Pianko (z’l) 
 In memory of Harold Zombek's mother, Fella Zombek (z’l) 
 In memory of James Reich's mother, Judith Reich (z’l) 
Avi & Naomi Goldstein 
David & Hannah Hostyk 
Harrison & Michelle Nadel 
Jerry & Sharon Ness in honor of Avi Baitner and Dani Baitner for 

making the Yom Tov davening so beautiful and meaningful 
Harry & Haviva Peters 
Jonathan & Daniella Sperber 

mailto:y.waldman1@gmail.com
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Let's get on the "SAME PAGE."  
On Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur we daven as a community, for the community. In order to do that to-
gether, we need to be on the same page. Right now, we are in critical need of new Rosh Hashanah and 
Yom Kippur Machzorim.  
 
We have decided to purchase Artscroll Machzorim for Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur. Please help  
ensure that our future Yomim Noraim  are even more meaningful, united, and comfortable for everyone. All 
donations $3,600+ will be included on a special dedication page bound inside every machzor.  

Be part of this important upgrade that will enhance our High Holidays experience for decades to come. 

$3,600= 100 new machzorim  

$9,000= 250 new machzorim 

$18,000= 500 new machzorim 

$27,000= one entire set of Yom Kippur or Rosh Hashanah Machzorim (750) 

$54,000= two full sets of Yom Kippur and Rosh Hashanah Machzorim (1,500) 

$36= a book plate to be added to one machzor (customized in honor or in memory of any loved one) 

 

For more information, or to participate, please contact Allison Zur: allison@yih.org or 954-966-7877 

mailto:allison@yih.org
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